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WILL RESUME WORK -^ss&sr-
The Roesland school board is getting

of the de-

He Succumbed Sudden 
tack of Apopli\

! tired over the lack of action 
MUtment of lands and works in regard 
o the 8-room schoolhooee. The present 

schoolrooms are not exactly suited for 
schoolars during the cold weather 
Thev will, of coarse, be made as com
fortable as it is possible, but this will be
““hfch” tbed^hwlîa areeio^todmi^uîd I The Idly Kay. the Sunset No. 8 and 

have to be reconstructed to make them the Great Western Bach Discover 
what they should be. If word is j Qood 0r,_Tbe sale of the Virginia 
not received soon, a telegram Mining News,
unring the necessity of hurry will >
be sent. The sum of $6.000 was ap- | | „ HH
propriated for the school house, which [From Sunday’s Daily.]

The announcement in yesterday’s i8 to be erected here, but it was found perhaps the most interesting piece of
Miner that works is to he resumed at that an 8-room ^ mining news that has transpired during
once on the Good Friday caused no littie £*£"3^ Increased coat that the past week was the recovery of the
interest in mining circles, as the prop- the department of land and lead on the Crown Point. For over a
erty is a proepedt of more than usual works so slow about answering. The ! year the ledge had eluded all efforts to
promise, and its surface indications are school locate it, and the problem presented by
exceedingly assuring. Jg* rat“thafc<m be erected for $6,000 it was one of the most polling that has ^ns of ore on the g0 ^1Ctre” tmei t

The property ia one of the fnU-sued for ^ that the government re- arisen in this camp. With admirable tor shipping with
claims of the camp, but that distinction ceives a large revenoe from Roesland. perwyerance, the War Eagle company, charges. Thence oimem mUeraUled

only after along and and bitter e sa. a in~Ors. | which owns the property, kept steadily gtringer8i and it is thought that the lead
contest, lasting over a period of two fpbe tunnel of the Sunset No. 21 and patiently at work, till its efforts towards which it is being driven will be
years. The dispute was between the <^6 into a good body of ore on Thurs- j at lart metwUh success, and the | tapped ^n, 
owners of the Good Friday and the In- day which had opened up yesterday until 1 ve*° mbld8 of many people the] The Sunset No. 2.
dians, adjoining claims, each of whom it ^ about 30 inches wide. It is the I Crown p0int has been considered the The main drift has tapped the ore
claimed possession of the major part of usual high grade copper ore found on typical property of the south belt, and as cbate towards which it was being driventheground^ow indnded in the Good the sS .™2, and the ontiook ,e £££ wiLMre orsnc^s.eo mtheir and ^ chate hag widened ont «un it * been «cured.
Friday0 The entanglement waa brought very promimng._____________ I ^hi^ tTbae^thi! I about four feet wide, and shows strong I Tb. on«.
ÏEwt'bya forest fire which, so itwas VÀinUCPQ tflll F Fl sup^osUton^tit is none th^s pleas- copper ore. The compressor is being Operations are Wng continued m the
charged, wiped off the original location J|^£ LYNCHERS F OILLU ing^note that the Grown Point is now connected with No. 3 shaft, and drills 8urface workmgsabove the upper tunnel,
stakes and made it difficult to determine - | nn wav towards the making of | will be put to work there. Hammers- j and a car 0{ good ore was shipped last
the true boundaries of the respective The result of the labor and men are already at work m this shaft. week _________________ _
properties. The struggle for the pos- - American Miners Went *<> m0nev exnended on the property by the Twenty men are employed on the prop- The Monte Cristo.

^^,8Bdoidettil^’1'craltltine ^ th. A.tlwIU,, ^Skd’jStotoTdiiwUoHnn- continwdI eith 800,1

cared to oppose the law by usingguns an «, Prisoner He Would Have telligent mining men, are nearly certain The upper e ‘ , J The Nickle Plate.
odd line of tactics was adopted1. The um***»*™* J Dealt With. to meet with success. .u through the ore chute to the old shaft, Tfa e propert y i6 bei ng steadily devel-
Indiana people, suspecting that their Been severely T r1,6 There are three promising strikes to wuh aood results. The company has , ,p v* y 6 , ^opponente'were -bout to make, an.on- ------- j— ■ chronicle in thelify May, the Snneet ^^pemtione in the old crosscut «pedant there are no marked changes
smug ht, put a force of men to work - ^ FoBK8 Qct. 27.—[Special.)— No 2 and the Great Western, respec- T J* „ fltrinffer of arseni- ■ep^t-
Bg^nsfstSein0flUtog npldf On Sunday over 50 miners and prospect- ti^y. >. the Ifly g«J $***&£ Jjjg WM8eiposLl by some
available crevices in Ihe rocks with dy- 0rs from the vicinity of Eureka camp rich ^ ^ encountered, while in its recent prospecting in the tunnel The ! It Hae collapsed and People Are Look-
namite, properly capped and fused. Id Nelgon> Wash., came to Grand] neiehbor, the Sunset No. 2, a four-foot I stringer ia between eight and 10 inches I iBg Toward Kootenay.
Then the defense sat down to..^wait Forks in pairs, some driving and some I Qf good copper ore has been opened I wide, and shows arsenical iron mixed j0hn G. McMillan, the well known
developments.. They ffid not walki and it was noticed that a np. The Great Western, in the North with calcite. ____________ Lining man, is back from a month’s
tion hove6 to^htandsweptdorto I g^^number of them had guns. b&,!■ showing up j visit to the coast. WhUe away he visited
take possession. . . Towards evening it became noised about ^aton| ofnthe shaft, which is^own 90 The Germania company, which owns Seattie, Tacoma and Gray’s Harbor.

The defenders waited until their foe-1^ reservation party had gathered I feet the Seattle Chief and the Eclecta on I‘<1 waa surprised,” he said, at the way
men were almost upon them, then light- nurooee of kidnaping John F. * —---------------------- : ^T_ Green mountain, has recently under- Lat business has picked up in the last
mnmhreleZ" Eve^thingbad been, Henneeeey^ is held in the provincial *BIS VlNaiNlAMPOBTBD s change wherebythe control!^ ,ew month8 in all of the court town,,
well timed, and the assailants got on ol here fche party acting on the sup- An Unconfirmed Burner That the |ntere8t ifl acquired by Portland people. A great quantity of lumber and shingles 
the disputed territory just as the blasts the authorities here would Claim Is Purchased. I [t announced on excellent authority ueing turned out from the mills, for
began going off. literate Hennessey early Monday mom- A rumor was in circulation last even- tbftt M goon M the transfer is completed the reaaon that the demand for these

They were surprised. tog, as no charge had been made against ^ that the Virginia, on Monte Cnsto operations will be resumed on the prop- product8 was never greater than it is at
Nevertheless, when the flying rocks but instead of this, when Monday I,, , changed hands yesterday at a ertiee. The development already done reaente When lumber products are m

and stamps had settled down they again morning came, Hennessey said that he 1 * » o wine to the lateness of consists of a 100-foot shaft. j demand and are selling so that there is a
made a vtiiant charge, only to be mixed ^£dto remain in custody until taken high figure. Owing to toe latenereoi u ----- ' —----- {air margin of profit it makes good times
up in the second line of blasts which the . the "proper American authorities, as the hour the story could not be vennea. The Velvet. along the coast on both sides of the line,
defenders had prepared. That was a ^ intimated that he did not want to accredited purchaser is a company The main shaft is down over ou ieet, Qne t^ng that struck me while I was on
littje too much, and the assailants ^ ^to the hands of a party of reserva-1 owning neighboring properties. and tke lowing continues of the most the coast, and that was that the Klon-
hastily retired. . tion miners, so the kidnapers or lynch- The Virgmia, which is one of the earlv nature. An engine and a dike boom is dying a naturarweato.

Although legal proceedings were insti- erg were compelled to return to their locations in the camp, lies on the south enco g g f r raiaing the A short time since everybody was talk-
tuted the case never came to tnalandlown gantry without being afforded an alope cf Monte Cristo htil, about a half- hoist is being installed lo g of investing money m new
a settlement was reached several weeks opportunity to break the law. mile north of town. It lies between the 0re, by James D. Sword, »gent tor toe gold fieldg> but now the tide has turned,

whereby the Roesland Good Friday 0o. Gets the Water Power. iron Mask on the .west and the Iron Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill company, a &nd they are 0nce more speaking of
company was formed, and each eide, m j d;8Datch from Vernon announces Horse on the east, while the- CUy of aurvey m mprtÿress toraroad^ n^otoin making investments rnthe Kootenay spokane wash.
return vx large Meeks of stock,conceded Pa jL»iirrrlii«1nnnrn who I Spokane and the Idaho lie to the north I mine to toe Red Moan tmn road. P country. As money is becoming plenti- imported and domestic perfamee, rubber aood«
sufficient ground to make the Good Fn-1 the fact the water commissio , |and the south respectively. Several I Morrish returned from the mine y es ter- ^ them, owing to the increased ^ Srag^uts stindrics. AgeatsforRigg»’Rhea-
day a complete claim, 1,500 feet square have been considering the applications dollar8 has teen spent in day. _________________ demand for lumber products, we may
Now the company intends to operate the 8everai different companies for tlie I opening up the property, which mte- The Mly May. look for more and more mvestmentsm guaranteed.
property, and, if posable, make it a| tergo| this section, hwee finally de- beved to have large bodies of low grade ^ chute of arsenical ore, about this country. It is easy to see that to Whoieeaie Dealers in Assayers# Supplies
mûre. „ cided in favor of the Cascade Water ore. The property is owned by the Vir- A tore enure ia the best place to put money m, for if Whole«iie Dealers in Assayer, pp

The surface showing is exceptional^ Power & Light company, which com- Unia Gold Mining company, which is 30 inches wide, ™**J-** ™ Th the least bit pf judgment M =;
promising. It includes a lead nearly 50 will now proceed to put in *n controlled by Patrick Clark and John tunnel of the Lily May yesterday. The 8t3re to bring m good returns. They can
feet wide, and several other outcrops. ! raiiWay through this lower h^ch. I strike was made at the 95-foot station, talk an they want to aboutthe Klondike
The main showing is crowned by a shell- ^^try. They also propose to funish —^ ~ d6nth of about 70 feet. There is region, but Kootenay is good enough tor
like iron cap scarcely half and mch electr[c lights tor any ofthe towns of The Ooxey. _____ at ]n the ore. and the iron is me,” concluded Mr. McMillan.
thick, under which lies the ore. Assays gg, Bema«d MacDwld, Se^ti of coppM. Tbe THE7P ,
as high as $130 were secured from the company iB composed of Roesland engineer for the Montreal-Red Mountain . ^ satisfactory. Sixteen change in
surface, and a smelter test returned &nd gpokaDe capitalists, as weU as some company) wbich is operating the Ooxey, ^en ar| at work. oorbouia
$27.60. It is a heavy iron ore, though ^ known business men of Cascade DaJ mAnntun i# in the citv examin- ------ —----------------— With Headquarters In London.
to places it is strewed with consider- JgL on Red mountain, is m toe city examin Tne crown Point. wHOnrhould the general manager
abfe galena. Work is to be MBamed m Ltognation Over Ooeteiio’e Sentence, ing the property, a Miner reporter The ledge, which had teen lost for H.Corteul Exploration,
the crosscut tunnel now in about 65 feet, new8 reached here that he gave an interesting deroription la8t | ov^r a vear ba8 at last been recovered for the Canadian Tactile Exploration,
ofh20hfeetemo?e^t eT depth *of abou^eO j Judge Walkem had changed his sentence ia nothing specially new about and has been opened up at three places ?n and expats to ! Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.

in the case of Peter Costello from six Le Ooxey,” saidMr..MacDonald. rhe ontbe200-foot level. , The vein thdre was voqQhnrHv to asanme his new duties. offlw: SSS^oiîmMaA^e” Bl06k'
mrmthfl, imprisonment to a fine of $100 crosscut tunnel that is being dnven t d ^ defined though the val- leaves y rv^hAnM %

■I I I ™®nthn® cowardly assault on Edward | undercut the two veins outcropping on I ^^^rather small. Operations are A. B. Irwin will succeed Mr. Oorbould I „ -----
He Ia Charged With Failing to Sup- Cronyn of R08sland some few weeks aço that property yet lacks 75 feet o ^ins" now in progress opening un ii chamber a8 the company’s resident represent»- -mare

port Hla Child. the utmost dissatisfaction prevailed m mg the first or nearest of fhese veins, ^ain tunnel, and a shaft will be ü and Henry Kehoe has been appoint- JJLlQg W JWlldla
Nelson, Oct. 27.^1fipecia1.^Oon- the city, and R Æ »unk to the 450-foot level. ; ed mining superintendent Mr Cor-

stable Ince has returned from a tnp to Petition will te Pu* P toi n ve^tSatoSe isrea^^.Besides the two veins men- The iron Mask. bould has made a wide cucle^of friends
Kaslo, where he went with a Mr. Rob- j j^®t™].n18 | tioned there is a possibility of a ‘tramp’ -^rork ia being continued in the drifts here through is s rn^^ ^ depart_erte, who was arrested on complaint of Grand Forks Notes. vein being meiVîïtos^^his possibility I at the bottom of the main shaft, with ^ ^ viewed with regret. Hewih»

his wife and charged with failing to sup- ^ new wag0n road has just teen com- • nocdTfrom the course of a strong satisfactory results. About 50 tons of boweVer, spend a part of his time in the
port his child. Thetietails of the case ^eted from Grand Forks to Midway, a adjoining property. ^ 0re was shipped last week. No decision fatUre in this district. Mr. Irwin, wno

vague but according to Mr. Robert's £Btance 0f some 24 miles. «‘Thecrosscut tunaefwiÜ cut No. 1 ^ as yet %een reached by Justice wiU remain m charge of the C. P. E. s
W ttorv T appeare that whüe living in ^ IT the nonular ieweler has vein" at a depth of 200 feet below its out- wJikem in the controversy involving interests here, has teen mtimately œn-

Idaho some^ara ago he and his wife ^H-White, t p' P , J ^te’t in ^ andNoP2 vein at a depth of 275 feet tbe title to the ledge claimed by both nected with the company, an^1Kh 
SÆ, One>7he found both ^SnCro^^protr^ in toeSim tetowite outcrop. The No.^veinis al- ^ Centre Star an# the Iron Mask. » ^toing ^terffi-

ÈEEaH^PE5SteW,wa?da The Amount M «S IS Surface T"the White hlTS? for

he ran acroae her in Kaelo and. securing » “V® m“ea^nd F0*kB. Both the from wbich a winze has been sank on continues to show np moat favor- the position.
the child, Mr. Robert's took hia turn at | ^^^nd Canadten mails are in- the vein to the depth of 36 feet The ably the new lead which is being ex-
ronning away. His wife 6°Mly located i .n„and postmaster Petrie ie kept is about 15 feet in ^udth, and carries a niored it is expected that operations
him in Nelson and caused his arrest on ?.®a®ndling them. six-foot streak very heavily impregnated plored- it is ®^when ree,amed, will
tiie charge stated. It is understoodthat Qg,,™ Rose, the newly appointed with cbaloopyrite, besideshigh values in the direction of the
the chief of police of Kaslo acted as «eorge Cascade Oitv, will gold. tÎr«î8
judge and jury in the matter ana taking ™8‘?™8V 0^n"hig office on Mondiv next. 8 - A heavy flow of water was encoun- Le Roi. ----- ------
the child from the father turned it over .nd’afSw that date all stages, ireight tered while sinking the wmze on tiie The Le Bo . ,
to the mother. Mr. Roberts was about ®“er „ai have to call at Cascide vein, whereupon the management de- The gkipway has been completed from
to enter tbe employ of the smelter com- • searched b? Officer Rose be- cided to run the crosscut the 600to the 600-foot level, and as soon
pany when be was arrested. fore proveding to Grand Forks. way. When the v®m “ reached by this « be chambered ont the

Melson Hews Hot... John Martin, the Enreka miper, who tunnel the development ofthe ore body aa » Btotionca ^ 700.foot
At a meeting of the city council this waB ^ in the thigh by Hennessey some and. t$® “^TLZtil^ and^wUhont level ^heord^ry development of the

chief of the volunteer fire department. ^ porter, a Greenwood 1 lmg refmUle —
He will also act as fire inspector an(* amt) ’wbere he has gone to inspect , x^en thoroughly I The Abe Lincoln,
patrolman. His salary has not been ^P. Heis doingthis in the The ™®fnn®7 i! Z-haft The crosscut from the bottom of the
fixed yet. 4 . , interests of an American capitalist, who overhauled and the water m the sha t . encountering numerous

A report of the financial condition .of . Btopping in Grand Forks at present. pmnped out. Operations were com- 60-foot shaft re an g and u
the cityehowed a revenue since the in Joh™E. Swanson, barrister, and his J* ^ Wednesday sinking the shaft, stringers of good gold-copper ore, and it 
corporation of $59,835.02. The disburse- . ^ leave in the morning for Van- .. , . down 90 feet, and will be ig believed that a considerable ore body
mente were $45,352MReaving^ Mrace ”deverwh^re ‘they will rem&n for the ^ «now ^ownJO frat Lin the vidhity of the preeent work-
on hand of $14,482.61. The 91 ! winter. It is Mr. Swanson’s intention j tionaiiv good ore was struck Friday togs.
$900, independent of the .^f^fn^to I to return to Grand Forks m thespnng. *2$ it continued to show up The Centre Star.
has been setaside as a sinking fund to Q C Porter ha8 iateiy bonded three ™2S^en the blasts were fired yester- Centre Star has been shipping
meet the debentures. , good properties on the reservation some , The ore is a white quartz heavily Tneve . v.Dirt ie flying in every direction and f^Lirom Grand Fork8. fmnregnatJwi*œpTe?Btained iron, coneiderable ore during the past week,
work on the eewerage system “being I The firmof Ren & Flood, batchers, j a88Urance of values and per- The upraise from the tunnel level has
poshed.- Masons working on tne ma who have business houses in Midway, ne . Work ie proceeding under | been completed, and the compressor bas 
holea. Pr.ahvtprian will Greenwood and Grand Forks, have sold {he roperTl8ion 0f Charles D: Barr, one ^ ci08ed down for several days.

New Bundav tbe Presbyterian, w i j ouk their entir# busmees to a eyndicate nrinripal owners of the mine. --------
listen to Rev. Robert Trew of Manitoba. "£Manitoba business men, who will also 'of toe Prmclp 

Mayor Green of Kaslo, was in the city n a business house in Cascade 
today, as was also Arthur Itobertson, a fbe new firm is a strong one and
barrister of Victoria. Dr. R. J JlawKey DrODOgeg t0 control the meat trade ofga-M1 s m-îMSSÏ I

senger agent, and Harry McGregor, of .
the O. P. R. are at the Phair. H. A. a customs house and raüway station 
Jackson of the Great Northern railway erected on the Red Mountain
i= also at the Phair. Tom Madson has f yMaB thte side of the
rAtnrned from the Sound. H. M. Gayley railway, a
of Grand Forks and Charles Wilson of international boundary line, on what is 
Vancouver are in the city, interested in known as Barney.®

a m from the United States. There are 
The long tunnel in the Jumbo is get- glitches and a side track, on which 

tine into ore, and it is thought that the trains can be run while the baggage ol
2:r.Lu ». j™.. >*. sktsu- iai25i"s îss

ss?5î&'5vasixssssi — - ■«— “
property. ,

Intention to Develop» Good Friday 
Into a Kine.

der ground Development. IT CAUSED EX
It Hae Been Decided to 

in the Field ae Candi» 
of Greater New Yorl 
Hie Career. 1

THE DISPUTE IS SETTLED
Ask for Estimates.Dynamite Wae at One Time Ueed to 

• Hold Possession of the Claim—Work 
on the Jumbo-Iron Colt to Make a 
Trial Shipment.

ON HAND.A LARGE STOCK. '
New York, Oct. 29.—■] 

died at the Union Square 
5 o’clock this morning. - 
at several different cam]Canadian Rand Drill Co.jenckes Machine Comp’y. last night, Mr. George re 
hotel about 11 o’clock. 1 
supper and immediately n 
3:30 o’clock this morning 
complained of suffering 
Finally he became uncc 
which condition he did nol 
and in spite of the effor 
gicianfl he passed away 
Apoplexy ia given as th< 
sudden death.

Rosslandf Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,:

The Poorman.
Sloping is being carried on in the 

upper levels, and some good ore is being 
taken out. The ore runs well in both
copper an(l gold.

LENZ & LEISER,
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
was won

The Colonna.
A new compressor ie being installed 

on the Colonna to act in connection with 
the old boiler, and two new drills have

How the News Was
New York, Oct. 29.—W 

of Mr. George’s death was 
cast, a large crowd, im] 
most part by curiosity, gi 
corridors of the hotel, 
headquarters 
alization. It seemed asthl 
of weeks had been lost, 
condolence were pouring 
widow, and on all sides t 
pressions of regret. In thj 
tricts the news of the cand 
brought the details to a at] 
proportion of George’s sup 
down town district was 
small, but that did not de 
expressing sorrow at MrJ 
timely end. The scene 
headquarters later in the j 
ecribable. Men and woj 
followers of the deceasj 
stood about dejected and 
Some of the old men were 
a number of women who ti 
sobbing bitterly. The B 
campaign committee was ij 
three hours this afternoon! 
tives of the various ergai 
porting George, made sp 
what course to pursue, j 

. favored endorsing Low. Cl 
Smith and Joseph Larocqc 
sens’ union, were present 

of obtaining the en 
At this juncture, he 

gram came from Allan 
urging the nomination of I 
junior.

DRV GOODS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

N° Yates Street. VlCtOfid, B.C. were mas

J. B. Johnson & Co.
THE OLD RELIABLE.

If you want to do business in Kootenay write 
us. We place for outside investors. We aell 
stock in all good properties. Any information 
we can give y°u regarding the Trail Creek camp 
will be given with pleasure.

Three-story building and lot on Colum
bia avenue, bringing in a good rental, 
$5,500. This must be taken at once.

the KLONDIKE BOOM.

J. B. JOHNSON & GO.,3-

J ROSS LAND, B. C.

Wilson-Drumheller ... • <■
r

Spokane,
Wash.• •

l PACKERS OF THE
<

“CHINOOK” pose
Low.

|
BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf Lard, Etc.
0 Henry George, Jr., Ni 

This suggestion was a< 
mously and enthusiastic! 
Johnson was appointed a
see whether the son m 
Henry George, Jr., was see 
mediately and he accepted 

Henry George, Jr., was ! 
mento, Cal,, in 1862. H 
from school and put to wo 
ing office and helped to ee 
“Progress and Poverty.” H 
1880 with his father. In ! 
to England as his father’s ] 
tary. After his return he i 
for some time on the edi 
Truth, a daily paper then 
this city. When the 8 
founded by his father 8 
nixed exponent of the 
movement, be became 

editor of the pa 
that position until 1891. ! 
to Washington as special c 
for a number of westerr 
1892 he spent six months i 
a correspondent for seven 
American dailies, writin 
social and political topic! 
went to Jacksonville, Flori 
the editorial management » 
Citizen. He held that poe 
years and then retired t 
father’s private secretary 
in the revision of the bool 
economy, which was near 

Jeffersonians Issue a J

Mail orders have our prompt attention

SPOKANE DRUG GO.ago,

rr p
fcitVs.

.

I C. R. Hamiltok.T. Mayee Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.
<

ingMade. Managing Director,
Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

■

gMITH CURTIS,

feet.
A FATHER IN TROUBIÆ.

WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,
Engineers’ reportsilver or copper, 

must be furnished by owners, and sixty The campaign committee 
Jefferson Democracy, after 
mined to place the nai
George, jr., at the head q 
issued a manifesto, in pel 
“We declare that the Hd 
ing today stands for all tm 
George of yesterday, tm 
earth, stood for. He iam 
ter, strong in intellect,M 
and unflinching in ■ 
a Jeffersonian Democre 
as broad as that! 
leader to whose place 
signed. He trusted! 
believes the people Æ 
elect him. Again ue 
Democracy of New 
lievers in the immol 
Jefferson, for which Ee 
and died. The stands! 
George must not te loi 
must go on. Henry! 
elected mayor of New!

’ days’ option given to allow for examina

tion by expert.

PRICE flUST BE REASONABLE.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
MONTREAL.

Codes: Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal’s. 
A. B. CM Clough’s

’ -
!

PELAGIC SEALING. The Walters Co.All Bight to Stop It, But Canada Muet 
Be Considered.

London, Oct. 30.—The announcement
of the Washington seal conference,which j Drawer L.
hae agreed that pelagic sealing should 
cease, was fully expected here. What 
surprises Englishmen is the absence of 
any expressed intention to compensate 
Canada as the chief sufferer under such 
cessation. * ,

The telegrams talk of the I Cable Address :
American-Russian-Japanese appeal to *
England’s sense of courtesy and con- . Use Bedford McNeill's, Moreing 
science,” but Canada keeps so close to Neal's, Liebers and Clough's Codes._ 
the elbow of the colonial and foreign ,

flC-stsSSrarea i «nMmoiui imra* i
iSSasgSB.- - "H I TRADING COMPANY,

Lucky Prospectors.
R. J. Cameron and John Wilson ar- 

rived back from a trip to the Boundary ITto. Oral te«AgtJfe3..*g; 
country Saturday. While Mr. Cam- Kaslo for Netem and way point», daily
eron *ae away (something good hap^ I *• p. m. mu»), i*

he owned a half interest, was s<fid for £”5? Roeel&nd.i i a.m. North port, i:y>pm j 
$25 000. While he was away, too, he New Service on Kootenay Lake,
and Mr. Wilson discovered another pros- Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues., a 
nect that promises to be as valuable as wed., Thurs., Frt, set................. & m
the one he has just.disposed OI. Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon.,
new claim is in the neighborhood of the Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri 
R J C It is said to be a free mill- | Arrive Nelson 
ing proposition, carrying its values prin
cipally m gold, and the vein is 35 feet 
wide. __________

Limited Liability.
Rossland, B. C.

z Buy and sell legitimate mining 
stocked only %OWv~, Special attention
given to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields syndicate, limited., 
operating the well known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Roesland.

y

WALTERS. Bev. McGlynn M 
Rev. Dr. McGinn, 

of Mr.George, reacheis 
hotel a little before 11

I met in the corridor] 
jr. When he was tati 
where his friend lay d 
tears. There was a 
Afterwards he said.] 
died as Abraham Li» 
was assassinated jail 
work of saving the u] 
mated. : It was said t 
fully spared the petti 

V bickerings of the re-o 
Henry George was strj 
m the zenith of hi 
great work that he in 
on. As a man and a 
be long before his 
&g&in. His goodnei 
singled him out amocj 
with others, almost d 

Ead a Premoni] 
When Dr. McGlymj 

calmly over his receJ 
the dead man he recs 
had frequently expre 
mtions that his end 
and had used languid 
mdicated a presentim 
not outlive nis camps 
likely that all bets 
contest will be declar

Sirs. International and Alberta.
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVEK,

Subject to

I
The Jumbo.

The War Eagle. I Tbe long crosscut tunnel, which ie
The ore body recently encountered in driven to tap the ore chute known

the War Eagle extension of the Iron ^ Ue of it, ig getting into
Mask tunnel ie showing up very favor- weU mineraiized rock, and it is thought 
ably. Drifting is in progress along botii that tbe chute Ues shortly ahead, 
the east and the west ends of the 375- ------ — -
aMt1ie8VbeinWgitrhap^dn>ente ?he 6^ I Workia being continued in both ahafte 

Soot level. The War Eagle is now the and good bodies of mineralized rock are 
most thoroughly developed property in _ opened up. Anew winze was latelymore'than^"£5^fflStel | P-t in place on the property. 

workings alone are a mile in length.

5XX) p. ®*• •••••• J 1 m,!g:coVm> 
River

A Frontier Customs House.

Bonner's Ferry and Kootenay 
Service.

•Leave Kaslo, Saturday........................... «•
Arrive Boundary, Sunday......................- - m-
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday............ 1 ’Jz p. m.

__ D y-x , nn tt tt i Leave Bonner’s Ferry. Sunday  c-oo p. ®-
FREDERICTON, N. B.,Oct. 30.—Mon. M. j Arrive Boundary, Sunday.......................  ïo-oop.®*

The Joeie. ft. Emereon ia the new premier of
The Iron Colt. < I Thecrosscut at the 300-foot level in Bnm8wick| the reconstruction oi the Lastbonn^ leaving Spokane 740and

The eouth drift hae opened up tbe ore the shaft ie being continued through the local government having bran efigted SgTTTSSSjf w»»

SSSuSKSSssi sSBr"** 4 ■ •"

Emerson as Premier.

JL
The Jumbo.

There is nowas ever.
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